Order of the Ceremony

Opening Remarks
  President Robbins
  Bruce Johnson, Dean
  Sara Chavarria, Assistant Dean for Research
  Amy Spotted Wolf
  Iliana Reyes, Associate Dean

Welcomes
  Undergraduate and Postbaccalaureate – Ella Wood, Disability and Psychoeducational Studies
  Graduate – Lysette Davi, Educational Policy Studies and Practice

Alumni Remarks
  Maura Mulligan, College of Education Alumni Council, President

Department Head Remarks
  Carl Liaupsin, Head, Disability and Psychoeducational Studies
  Regina Deil-Amen, Head, Educational Policy Studies and Practice
  Paul Schutz, Interim Head, Educational Psychology
  Marcy Wood, Head, Teaching, Learning, and Sociocultural Studies

Closing Remarks
  Dean Johnson
Award Recipients*

College of Education Awards
  Outstanding Senior
  Ella Wood

  Outstanding Graduate Student
  Lysette Davi

Department Awards
  Outstanding Senior, Rehabilitation Studies and Services
  Ella Wood

  Outstanding Student Teacher, Elementary Education
  Celina Moreno

  Outstanding Senior, Literacy, Learning and Leadership
  Kristin Wook

*Awards were presented during a virtual reception on December 16, 2020.
Faculty

Disability and Psychoeducational Studies
Shirin Antia
Sheri Bauman
Leslie Decker
Amanda Tashjian
Lia Falco
Todd Fletcher
Jason Gervase
Terre Glahn
Taucia Gonzalez
Loren Gratz
Michael Hartley
Rebecca Hartzell
Sunggye Hong
Philip Johnson
Marcela Kepic
Jennifer Kirkpatrick
Sue Kroeger
Carl Liaupsin, Head
Alex Lynch
Stephanie MacFarland
Maria Nahmias
Holly Nelson
Michelle Perfect
Vanessa Perry
Michael Peters
Christina Rivera
Penny Rosenblum
Christina Schoch
Jared Schultz
Camelia Shaheed
Linda Shaw
Toni Sparks
Marsha Spencer
Michael Sulkowski
Samuel Supalla
Marie Tavormina
Adai Tefera
Sue Tillis
John Umbreit
Desiree Vega
Cindy Volk
Jennifer White
Jina Yoon

Educational Policy Studies and Practice
Educational Leadership
Keiron Bailey
Kris Bosworth
H. Meg Cota
DeMarcus Jenkins
Jill Koyama

Higher Education
Nolan Cabrera
Regina Deil-Amen, Head
Mary Irwin
Judy Marquez Kiyama
Amanda Kraus
Jenny Lee
Jameson Lopez
Z Nicolazzo
Gary Rhoades
Karina Salazar
Graduates

Disability and Psychoeducational Studies

Doctor of Philosophy: School Psychology
Grai Bluez

Educational Specialist: School Psychology
Simrit Khalsa

Master of Arts: Special Education
Karen Bergstrom
Julie Croft Inskeep
Joanmarie DeVries
Kathryn Fabiano
Eryn Taylor Fricks
Rebecca Griffith
Anna Havig
Anthony Levi Hedgepeth
Ashley Heidenreich
Abby Hill
Callie Komberg
Starr Little
Morganne Lloyd
Grace Ojum
Egris Zorba Parker
Karisa Reed
Jade Stpierre
Rachel Strelau
Jennifer Gamalinda True

Bachelor of Science in Education: Special Education
& Rehabilitation: Deaf Studies
Nazhnibaa Fisaga
Giselle Romero
Arnoldo Ventura
Zev Wagenberg

Master of Arts: Counseling - Rehabilitation and Mental Health
Francisca Arellano
Jessica Phillips
Andrew Stocker
Tim Wheeler
Stephanie Wright Andre

Bachelor of Science in Education: Special Education
& Rehabilitation: Rehabilitation
Jessica Dallaire
Audrey Larsen
Frank Rico
Molly Rynearson
Ella Wood 

Master of Arts: Counseling - School Counseling
Monica Contreras
Chad Erickson
Danielle Mayer

Cecilia Pompa
Daniel Sonido

Bachelor of Science in Education: Special Education
& Rehabilitation: Rehabilitation
Jessica Dallaire
Audrey Larsen
Frank Rico
Molly Rynearson
Ella Wood 
Bachelor of Science in Education: Rehabilitation Studies and Services
  Sarah DeLauder
  Daisy Garcia
  Audrey Louie

Educational Policy Studies and Practice
Educational Leadership
  Master of Education:
    Pierre Cormier I
    Judith Gramajo
    Kolton Peavey

Higher Education
  Doctor of Philosophy:
    Scott Brenden
    Santiago Castiello
    Lysette Davi
    Brad Hensley
    Jacob Wilson

Educational Psychology
  Master of Arts
    Raina Williams

Teaching, Learning, and Sociocultural Studies
  Language, Reading, and Culture
  Doctor of Philosophy:
    Christopher Loya

  Master of Arts:
    Ashley LaBar Palmer
    Vanessa Rodriguez

Teaching and Teacher Education
  Doctor of Philosophy:
    Aubrey Neihaus

  Master of Arts:
    Nathaniel Davis
    Georgina Encinas
    Jennifer Flores
    Cynthia Lopez

Bachelor of Applied Science: Early Childhood Education
  Andrea Acosta
  Caroline Aguilera
  Mayra Alvarez
  Katelynd Duncan
  Vanessa Luzania
  Narda Olivarez
  Melissa Savard
  Geraldine Taijeron

Bachelor of Arts in Education: Elementary Education
  Nathalye Alvarado
  Mary Grace Anderson
  Eva Ascencio
  Tristan Black
  Sarah Bluestone
  Shelby Cain
  John Caputo II
Sydney Catone
Isaiah Chavez
Mira Davis
Rachel Edmond
Emily Fimbres
Alyssa Foster
Luz Garcia
Aileen Guzman
Jose Hernandez
Gabrielle Holma
Haley Mata
Emily Meinhausen
Celina Moreno
Elysandra Murray
Tabatha Shadow
Drake Sheber
Shelby Shields
Danitza Tanori
Maria Torres
Ania Zamora

Bachelor of Science:
Elementary Education
Lisa Barker
Maria Bejarano
William Davis
Evelyn Garcia
Celina Rascon

Bachelor of Science:
Literacy, Learning, and Leadership
Caeli Ackles
Gloria Adams
Stanley Berryhill Jr.
Joshua Carnes
Shih-Jou Chi
Yvette Garcia
Haixin Hong
Tyler Hull
Marcella Loya
Celeste Muniz
Daniel Nix
Adriana Padilla
Etosha Price
Abril Rocha-Teran

Jade Turner
Ashleigh Walker
Jiawen Wang
Kristin Wook
Renjie Zha
Yuanting Zhao
LEGEND
▲ Outstanding Student Teacher, Elementary Education
★ Outstanding Senior, College of Education
★ Outstanding Senior, Rehabilitation
★ Outstanding Graduate Student, College of Education
◊ Outstanding Senior, Literacy, Learning, and Leadership
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Use #2020AZEdGrad and tag the College of Education in your graduation photos!